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By Tekla Dennison Miller

Medallion Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Lake Superior s Big Bay Point lighthouse has illuminated rocky shoals for more than a
hundred years, but these days the stout old tower shelters women and children from emotional
turbulence. Celeste Brookstone is the new owner and director of the safehouse, having found a
satisfying life-mission following the murder of her daughter, Pilar. That the shelter is so close to
Hawk Haven Prison, where Pilar s murderer is serving a life sentence, seems immaterial to Celeste -
after all, she played a part in seeing Chad Wilbanks locked away in maximum security isolation.
When Chad escapes, however, he too is on a mission: settling the score with Celeste. The worst
November storm on record creates the perfect cover for Chad s approach, but Celeste is better
prepared than he expects. What Celeste is not prepared for is a shocking truth in the form of a
ghost from her past.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor

This book might be worth a read, and far better than other. It is rally interesting throgh studying time period. I discovered this book from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Isobel B a iley-- Isobel B a iley
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